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T.L. CHURCH
(Accl.) Ward 3 { ramsden
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Controllers: GRAHAM
ARCHIBALD
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MACGREGOR
McBRIEN
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RYDING
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1 RISK

Hamilton Defeats Hydro Radial By l
fjaicTIOÜ—"- ~

CONTINUES ON
aw Riots and Bloodshed inKitchener

ALLIES' ELAT REFUSAL
DEPLORED BY BERLIN

Hypocritical Concém for Suffer
ing Neutrals is Professed 

by Enemy.
I1'111 1 ' iBeriln^ràn. 1. via SayviUe.—'The text 

o£ the entente note replying to the peace 
offer of the central powers.” eaya the 
•emi-official Overseas News Agency 
_reacheaB«riin as transmitted trim Paris
eml^LSStîf NSW* ■A*en°y- The gen. 
?. .here la—If this version
s1noerSTCfc£ii!V th*,?atente answer to the 

Oegraan offer, while verbose
H refueal to end the 

«U! ^VTvi8 e*PeciaHy regretted for the 
5™® neutral countries suffering
frïïî fJ’L?0?1?*1"®”*®* of the war.
«Mo1 (iut 5” especially remark-

'pet the entente note mentions the 
J^U<Mialltlee' a,tho ene of the 

avowed war purposes of the entente is
»traitA”<IUe8t 0t <-*mstanttnople and the

HYDRO STRONGLY ENDORSED 
EXCEPT IN HAMILTON CITY

Mayor—T. L. Church.
Board of Control—Oameron 

O'Neill 
Foster 
Shaw

Ward 1.—-Robbins 
Hilts 
Fenwick

Ward 2—BaU
Beamish 
Risk

Ward 3.—Maguire 
Hamad en 
Burgees

Ward 4—Nesbitt 
McMulktn 
Singer

Ward 5.—Graham 
Archibald 
Dunn

Ward 6.—Gibbons
MacGregor 
McBrlen

Ward 7.—Rydlng 
Whetter

Aldermen:

O-.i

HYDRO RADIAL BYLAWS Radial Bylaw is Da, 
feated Timers and in 
Two or Thrée Minor 
Places -t~ Power By
laws Carried All 
Over the Province.

With

Russians Take Up New Posi
tions Near Braila—Beat 

Off Fdes.

ENEMY ENTRENCHES

Municipality.
Barton Township .................
Beamsvllle ...............................
Bertie Township ...................
Brldgeburg ...........................
Burlington ................. ..
Clinton Township .........
S|wto“d Township ..............

Bast Flamboro Township .'
Grantham Township .............
Grimsby ..
Grimsby Thw^hip".'.".'.'.'."
Hamilton ...................................
Humherstone ................. ."
Humberstone Township ...
Louth Township .....................
Nelson Township ................. .
Oakville ........................................
Port Col-foome .........................
St. Catharine* ....................... ..
Saltfleet Township ...............
Toronto Township .................
Trafalgar Township ...........Welland ..........TTi!;...... \ "

Canadian Sick and Wounded 
Well Cared for Say In- 

; vestigato*.

SEGREGATION OPPOSED

Treatment of Canadians in 
British Hospitals Works 

Out Well.

For. Agst.X Majority.436 324 112 for 
120 for
10 against
141 for
Large majority for 
214 for 
111 for 
70 for

Large majority for 
287 for
Large majority for 
Large majority for 

666 against
142 for 
246 for
291 for

11 against
292 for 
213 for 
665 for 
Defeated 
116 for

91 for 
361 for

...... 118
148it

*
78 8

Allies Continue to Hold Stead
ily on Moldavian Moun

tain Frontier.

•r

146- ,BRITONS OPEN YEAR 
BY DONNING KHAKI

4 one

Project tbae endorsed by 
PAllUes yesterday. in 
where there had been 
tion, the bylaw
”“Jority. one. or two other places? 
such a. Nelson Township, also went 

project.

387
BOARD=. OF, JDUGA-nON MEMBERS 

ELECTED eYESTERDAY.

Ward 1.—Mrs. Courtlce.
Ward 2.—Hambly. f 
Ward 8.—Brown.
Ward 4.—McClelland.
Ward 6.—Dr. Caroline Brown.
Ward 6.—Ifr. Hunter.
Ward 7.—Dr. Hopkins.

:
329 the mutuel-, 

Catharines,
216 SLSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

under their insistent battering both 
the Russians and Rumanians were 
pressed back a little distance, accord
ing to an official 
irograd today..

The Germans. gfter being beaten 
hack by the Russian rifle fire in the , ______
Comanula region, 10. miles west of _____
Braila, have begun to entrench them- I ACCCC AC DDITIC1I 
selves in positions 800 to 1000 feet from LVUUIjU UP DIUlllMl 
the Russian line. ___

NOTABLY LESSEN
weight of the Teuton onset, as far as 
the region of Patroanu, 14 miles west 
of Fokshany.

In the region of Fokshany, and far
ther to the southeast, down to the 
Danube, the Russian forces have tak
en up new positions in a night with
drawal, without being molested by 
'he enemy. The follow!

1066
marked op 

was. carried by■TSCeitstiian Associated Press Cable.
London. Jan. 1.—Sir George Perley, 

minister of militia overseas, handed 
the Canadian Associated Press

.... 188 47
Thousands of Men of Military 

Age Are Called to 
Colors.

NEW FARES IN FORCE

Bakers, Except in Scotland, 
Commence to Make Stand

ard Bread.

446 35

today
ropog of the board of Inquiry into 

the Canadian medical

against the 
however, voted 
scheme.

HYDRO POWER AND OTHER BYLAWSa' The majority, 
enthusiastically for the

Creek “Un‘Clpall2ln* of the Chippaw* , 
Creek development scheme, the onlV
™P°rt“t opposition came from God
erich, Most of the municipalities pip

â »ingTe^hxcTpt'Ci^ed’bW?°'Ufc

ed country. Collingwood roll-

Penetang, etc., were equally emphaUc!

Hamilton defeats bylaw.

Bitter Fight Against Sir Adam »
%i Re*ulte m *fr«rta Majeriy,

By Staff RsportsnT'

I™’ i—HamllÉouli 
‘XT?!'1 d^,Wï the hydro r:idial bvh 
which called tor - **
$6,000,00Ô, with

report issued at Pe- services. Sur
geon-General Baptie was president and 
other members were Col. Ashtbn. com
mandant of the Canadian division at 
Shomcliffe: CoL J. T. Fotberingham, 
Col. A. E. Roes, and Lieut.-Col. J. M. 
Elder. The board was thus 
of eminent officers of wide 
and the jhigheat professional standing, 
Who had actual experience and inti
mate personal knowledge of the re- 
mwmellts of the ’medlcaI srvice board.
hJLrinrL^n nuoue,y for four weeks 
hearing evidence and visiting a num-
^rr«S*ih.°3pltalB that were the subject 
of criticism in the Brace report. The 
evdence of both. CoL Brace And Sur! 
fPn^f'i?eneraJ„Jon®8 was taken at great

WeU “ that of Surgdon-Gen- 
^ embarkation officer at
Southampton: Lord GNleton. dlrecfbr
a number ^ D‘ hofPitala in Kent, and 
w offles.^ prominent officiais of the

Carri^^4*8—Hy^ro'e^ectrlc Power bylaw.

Almonte^—To raise 816.000 for street 
and town property improvement Do- 
feated.

BmnttorA—Hydro-electric power bylaw 
anu^natunfl gas development scheme.

Barrie—iiydro-elec trie 
Carried.

Complete reports and tabulations of the 
municipal elections will be found on 
pages 4 o£l 5.

œ0,8 stoei c°m
ten years. Carried.

Defeated!^ Hydro-oleclric power bylaw.

o71? complete new town hall 
and municipal building. Carried.composed

experienceI

sanitarium for returned soldiers. Car- 
Sm*i?..fump by“w, storm sewer 

DeSatod8herman avenue inlet »»heme.

ed.power bylaw.

M._ «4, , _. Bienhaim-—Hydro-electric power by-
Lond6n, Jan. 1^—New Year’s Day law* Carrted. 

wa^g in the lives of many
Britishers, Thousands of men of mili
tary age who had been granted tern- 
ov&ry or Other arrangements for the 

S of their business were 
«Bad tp the colors, while others who 
Wt* be* -doing work of national lie- 
pqg yhoee Places have now been 

^urerW^omen or by men over the 
military -age, donned khaki for the 
first time. \

There wa»a rush at all the recruit
ing offices and all day long columns of 
men, after having compiled with the 
fermalties. were marched off to the 
depots to commence training.

The new railway time-tables and 
fares also came Into effect. Numerous 
trains were cancelled, stations 
closed and travellers were called upon 
to pay a 60 per cent, increase in fares.

Except in Scotland, where there Is 
another week’s supply of white flour, 
bakers today, under the new order of 
things, started to bake excessively 
whole wheat or standard bread.

Reported Casualties in Decem
ber Total Thirty-Seven 

• Thousand.
Carrî^d 0n*—Hydro-electric power jbylaw.

Carried^-Hydr° *electrlc Power bylaw. .

Carried^—Hydro-electric power bylaw.

Brauiptpn—-Hydro-electric ■
Jaw and women's suffrage I

Bergen vl 1 le—Hy3to -eloctric 
law. Carried.

Cnrried3l8r~Hydr0"eleCt!'Ic t>0w9T bylaw.xmorning
« DRONmOM SOMME" ■ ■■ I '

Carri^Mn—nydr°"*toctrlc power bylaw.
*>- ■ 'bylaw. Car-

Buzeu-Bralla Railway, but >their ef- 
lorto were frustrated by the Russian 
rifle and artillery fire.

On the Moldavian frontier the Rus
sians have held up the advance of the 
enemy.

About 28 battalions of the foe at
tacked the Russian centre and pressed 

, it back to the next line of defences 
In the Dobrudja.

Berlin Makes Big Claims.
A Berlin despatch says- On the 

Moldavian front yesterday the Aus-

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 4).

snzxfisA «aarj- «
IJatowd—Public and high school lm'

SSaS^nïVeàl^d **** ln,prove-

Cessation of Offensive Brings 
Considerable Diminution 

in Figures.

power by-
mi Anxiety. Dispelled.

S^sbscjvkæ
CSÏ,

thonoly well cared for. <fhe report
rontlmiflb^ torsre ”umbere of soldiers 
continue to come from Canada who
are unfit for acative service. This was

extent inevitable under the cir-
fnJ^8”0,86 pf ml8lnF the Canadian
wri^no^'PaH,y due to the I"®*- 
perience of the examining medical offl-

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).

I 4
co^Ç^ U,ht 806 POW8r

Co bourn—Hydro-Electric power bylaw 
and sewerage bylaw. Carried.

! an expenditure /{,
_ a view towards llnltin

'h* ^bulated no official figures couk. 
power bylaw. obtained, ti>o the fcity retin-nlniroffi#S 
/ cers stated that Sir Adam^ Heck's

scheme had been defeated by a mar 
bylaw jorlty of about 690. The result was A 

surprise, owing to the fact that great 
enthusiasm had been shown at aH 1 
meetings held by the hydro commi»- 
sloin last week. It was property- 
holder s vote and the well advertised . 
threat that if the bylaw voasèd thg 
householders would have to mortgart 
their homes to accomplish Its work. 
The board of tradç conducted ,i very 
aggressive campaign against the by* 
law, and carried huge advertisements ' 
dally in the press.

May Vote Agsln. ?
In the surrounding vicinity th • re

sult was-the very opposite, os th- m.i- 
jorlty or the towns and villages „

C^riZ?186-Hydri>'electrlc power bylaw, dorsed the scheme. It |s likely that
the bylaw will be again discuss id i.y 
the council and given to thj people 
to vote upon, as even the most bitter

_______ opponents of the scheme state that It
would have passed if the partie l'iue .

r.-,ltr2ke—H>ldro‘ekvtric Power bylaw. had been given to thu ralcpavers 
Carried. earlier. •' “

----------  The question as to whether the gov.
^Hydro-electric power bylaw, crament should go oti with the Chin. 

Carried. r-ewa Creek development scheme c:ir-
. I by a substantial majority, tho, Ilk*

Rldgetown—Hydro-electric power by- the hydro radial, bylaw, nj oftuial 
tow. Carried. figures could be obtained as to w mt

the majority was. By voting In favor 
St. Mary’»—Hydro-electric power by- of the scheme the 

law. Carried. il

London. Jan. 1.—The total of Brit
ish casualties reported In tho publish
ed lists from Dec. 1 to Dec 23 
Officers, 816; men. 36,250. 
were published during the holidays.

The effect of cessation of the 
Somme offensive with the advent of 
unfavorable weather conditions In 
shown In these figures, which give a 
daily average of 2 548 casualties for 
the 24 days covered bv :ho report. In 
November the dally average was 2488 
and in October 3-152. Tho losses re
ported in December Icing up the total
British casualties since the beginning London Ton 1 r* , ... . „of the Somme offensive to 620,617. . L,1' 11 is officially

---------------------------------- nounced that Earl Granville, counsel-
CALLED ON THE SOLDIERS. lor of *he British Embassy In Paris

The premier, with Mrs. Hear*, vis- the" f

tted the convalescent home on College |«*ona1 government of Eleuthe?7os 
street and that at old Knox College on at Sal<»ilca with the title of
Spadina avenue yesterday. They were c agent- __________
received ih the farmer by Capt. Hughes 
and in the latter by Captain Ogden.
They took the occasion to wish the In
mates of the home the compliments of 
the season.

of1wJÎ2îSniXT0 ,p?nd te5?0 ,or extension 
or waterworks system. Carried.

Midland—Hydro-electric 
Carried.

were Cochrane—FV>r loan of forty thousand 
dollar» to industrial concern, and to fix 
rate of taxes. Carried.

Creemore—Hydro-electric power bylaw. 
Carried.

was:
No lists

rJiîîffra Fa,l«-rHyd ro-electric , 
Ctorried. Fire hall bylaw. Carried.

Chatham—Hydro-electric power bylaw; Kw Toronto—For fixed aseeasment 
fatriotic Fund bylaw. Carried. To raise for Brown brass rolling Mill. Carried 
88600 far new fire truck. Defeated. varnea.

REPLY TO WILSON NOTE
SAME AS TO KAISER’S

KING GEORGE TOUCHED 
BY CANADA’S MESSAGE

His Majesty Hopes for Triumph
ant Outcome Before Year 

Ends. >

Will Be Handed to American Am
bassador in Paris After Agree

ment by Entente.

Carried*0*1 -electric power bylaw.
Collingwood—Hydro-electric power by

law. Carried.
•t -tL_----

Clinton—Hydro-electric power bylaw; 
waterworks extension. Carried.

E*rl Granville Appointed
British Agent at Salonka New Hamburg—Hydro-electric 

bylaw. Carried.

North Bay—Providing for 816,000 for 
new market site and 811.000 
bridges. Defeated.

Dundaa-Hydro-etectric power bylawff c °J^5ville-H}'<Jr°-«twrtrlc vower bylaw. 
?aw.er Defeated.°Brrled H‘gh *Ch°01

power

Paris, January 1. 6.58 p.m.—The re
ply of the entente allies to the peace 
note of President Wilson will follow 
the same course as the answer to the 
central powers.

an- for newla^1I‘cC!5Hydr0'ti8CtriC $WW6r b7"

Ottawa, Jan. J.—The following 
■age from His Majesty the King 
ntghV*11 by the Fovemor-gepeml to-

"I «lank you warmly for the message 
jou have conveyed to me on behSf 
of the Dominion of Canada. It is wit 1C 
the fullest confidence in tho ultimate 
Issue of this great straggle that X 
heartili reciprocate the hopes of the 
Canadian people that our victorv will 

a" abiding peace to my whole 
empire. I am deeply sensible of Cana
dian self-sacrifice and film resolution
wi«f°S5..th of the a,,le<1 arms
ra«hr,J^°d 8 blessing, and I pray that 
the new year will prove the vindication 
ff our righteous cause.”

Great Britain and 
France already have agreed on the 
draft, which has been submitted to the 
other members of the entente and on 
their approval will be handed to the 
American ambassaxîor, William G 
Sharp, in Paris.

The original draft, like the reply to 
the cëntral powers, will be written by 
the French authorities after consulta
tion with the allies of France.

mos-
was

Flora—Hydro-electric 
Carried^/

Elmira—Hydro-electric power bylaw. 
Carried.

Carried r—®y!|^ro'<l*eo*J^c Power bylaw.

Fergus—Hydro-electric power bylaw. 
Carried.

power bylaw.

C.S“‘-Hydr0-8le0trlc power bylaw.GALT CUSTOMS RETURNS
LESS.

*° Thf Toronto World. 
Ja?" customs

for December show 
000, which is

, returns
a decrease of 810.- 

accounted for by less

EiJEEEÉHsCIi
Of 897e32^Le m ln 1916: dec,eas'e

l
Guelph—Hydro-electric power bylaw. 

Carried.vt WAR SUMMARY at Galt—Hydro-electric power bylaw. Car
ried. , ... government will

epend 815,000.000, but the profits will 
go to the municipalities.

l

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Riot and Bloodshed in Ritchenev 
When Electioh Results Are Known

Strathroy—Hydro-electric power bylaw. 
Semi-annual payment of taxes. Carried. FOUGHT FOR HYDRO.

Strenuous Contest at St. Catharines," But 
Opposition Loses.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines. Ont., Jan. 1.—in tiie 

most strenuous contest In many years, St. 
Catharines ratepayers today passed % 
hydro radial bylaw by a majority of 665* 
and Incidentally elected a council for next 
year the greater portion of whom stand 

M hydro radial advocates. Among 
the defeated Is Aid. Thos. Nicholson, who 
took the platform against the Ontario

C^'l0°-Hydro-8,tCtriC "O™ by^
_____ of 1916 into defeating the second reading

, .of „the, bylaw, and preventing until the
Watford—Hydro-electric power bylaw. ^ minute submission of the question to 

Carried. the people. Aid. Thos. Nlhan, who pre
sided at the second mass meeting here, 
and cut short the speaking time of Sir 
Adam Beck, was also left at home, and 
elected in their places were two new men 
pledged to hydro radiais 

The result of the aldermanle contest 
was as follows : W. J. Westwood. V. W. 
Martin,-Joseph Tracey. D. W. Hug’e.
M. Gibson. Jacob Smith. J. A. Wiley. Luo 
C. Gray, W. W. Park.

-■ 4
Seaforih—To grant *2500 a year to 

the Jackson Clothing Company of Clin
ton for ten years, to operate a branch 
factory there. Defeated. Hydro-Electric 
power bylaw. Carried.

I IEAVY fighting still proceeds in central Rumania, and a decision 
1™"1 one way or the other has not yet been gained by the con

testants. For the first time since they have penetrated into 
Rumania the Teutons showed signs of halting their retreat when they 
began to entrench 800 to 1,000 feet in front of the Russian lines 
before Fokshany. This action of the enemy followed his repulse 
from new positions occupied the previous night by the Russians, from 
a point \2]/2 miles west of Fokshany to the Danube. This last 
withdrawal was conducted without pressure from the foe, and this 
fact shows that his men are beginning to show signs of exhaustion 

Jj'om the tremendous and prolonged struggle. In other sections of 
the Rumanian front north of the Danube the Teutons have been 
either unable to make further impressions on the Russians and Ru
manians, or their gains have been so slight as to make them cost in 
men away out of proportion to their value.

* * * * * ^
This Rumanian campaign affords the allies an object lesson on 

the relatively greater importance of superior munitionmenf than of 
superior infantry numbers in modern war, for until the present Ru
manian and Russian forces, tho fully equal in physique and valor 
have been compelled to retire before a superior munitioned but à 
numerically inferior, enemy. Towards the time for suspending the 
Somme offensive the Germans were so short of men for their armies
that they were compelled to reduce the infantry of their Hivicinnc of endorsin* the aldermen of the city from tweive to eight battalions, but they maintained the same num-1 ST32nwtuZ 
ber of guns per weakened division as formerly. Thus they increased: a,dermen were aii defeated with the 
their gun power per infantryman by fifty per cent Thev attacked othAr candidates of the British League. 
the.. Rumanians with lesser numbers, and they have so far in this cam- <* Vmun^TndT^a

the Citizen* League, which hag been 
dubbed the “Pro-German League,” a

Tlllaonburg—Hydro-electric power by
law. Carried.

to Co Back to B r'lchF?°et"ot FaVor the Name of Kitchener, But Wants 
NewsDanerBOtr‘ EUc** ?*«yor and Fifteen Aldermen-Crowd Wrecks 

Zlrt trf! ts anJ, [njare9 Spectators—Insult to British Flag 
Starts Riot—Martial Law Proclaimed and Militia Called Out.

Tlltoonburg-Hydro-electric power by
law. Carried.

/

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Jan. 1.—Riot, bloodshed, 

and the wrecking of The News-Record 
office figured in the'elections here to
day when David Gross, jr., for 
and 15 aldermanle candidates tore down the flag and the insult to th« so,diera of" the 122nd Battalion, 

the flag started the riot. H. It Bow- .who- Tith flxed bayonets, are holding 
man, one of the Cltiseos’ League can- crowds at both street inter •
cl dates Cor the city council, w1x> was ®tiC“<,n8- There were no arrests m-uie 
in the News-Record office at the time Î® coml?ctlon with t* riot. The mill- 
waa hit on the head by a. chair and tory-police are now guarding the home 
perhaps fatally injured. ?f *be new mayor awl also the Domln-
Th^N^^rUSrd TZ the Of hT,”^‘faCtUrer8- W,ttl WWh
vrstànææ wM *.^issrîL to

5S, WÆS
a ÜEï. wSiï“”!

head and badly ^rutoed^ ^ Tha w the J* c- Breithaupt, P. aies.

CaTried11"*—Hydr0-el*Ctric power bylaw.

Woodstock—Hydro-electric ijower by
law. Carried.

mayor 
repre

senting the Citizens' League defeated 
the British League candidates for the 
mayoralty and city council by decisive 
majorities. The election was the 
sensational in the history of the city. 
The issue was fought on the

Walkerton—Hydro-electric power by
law. Carried.

M allaceburg—Hydro-electric power by
law. Carried.

oWtod*or-Hydro-e4ectiic power bylaw.

DINEEN’8 BIG FUR SALE.
I

Dtneen’s o n n u u l 
sale of furs a ill 
sums today in full ac
tivity. Although last 
week was the 'tween 
holiday time, the sal# 
was most popular.
Every article of Di- 
neen’s regular stock of 
furs is reduced to 
make a complete 
clearance, and the 
Mine b-irralnx are ..ffered that ustiaMv 
mark the end of the reason. W. &■ t>. 
3)lneen Company, Limited. I4u YoB£T« 
street, corner Temperance.

âmost 10-

question
to^alk5S&-Hydro-8,8Ctrk ^ by-

Waterford—Hydro-electric
law. Defected. power by-

^W^ton—Hydro-electric power bylaw.COTt-
(Continued on page 2> cola. 1 and2.)
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